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Level 1, Tower 2, Chadstone Place

1341 Dandenong Road
Chadstone VIC 3148 Australia
P 03 9508 4400 F 03 9508 4499
E mfairetailzoo'com.au"" "" LMARS/PRISM:

26 September 2013

The Australian Competition & Consumer Commission
GPO Box 520
Melbourne Vie 3001

To Whom It May Concern:

Application for Notification of Exclusive Dealing

We refer to the above matter and now enclose:

. a completed Form G - Notification of Exclusive Dealing application; and

. a remittance notice confirming payment of the $100 application fee.

Please contact the writer should you have any queries relating to our application.

Sincerely,

Robert Blake' '01.153  --..-'.1

Tel: 03 9508 4442
Email: robert.b!ake@retai[zoo.com.aL'
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Form G

Commonwealth of Australia

Competition and Consumer Act 2010 - subsection 93 (1)
NOTIFICATION OF EXCLUSIVE DEALING

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Competition and
Consumer Act 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.

PLEASE FOLLOW DIRECTIONS ON BACK OF THIS FORM

1. Applicant

(a) Name of person giving notice:
(Refer to direction 2)

Cibo Espresso Australia Pty Ltd (A.C.N. 105 199 693) ("Cibo")

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person:
(Refer to direction 3)

The business carried on by Cibo which is the subject of this application is a
franchise concerned with the establishment and operation of cafe outlets
through adherence to the Cibo Espresso Franchise System ("Cibo Espresso
System ) and through use of the Cibo registered trade marks ("Cibo
Stores").

(c) Address in Australia for service of documents on that person:

Level 1, Tower 2, Chadstone Place, 1341 Dandenong Road, Chadstone,

VIC,3148

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

Under the Cibo Espresso System, Franchisees are required to purchase the

following Approved Products/Services from Approved Suppliers:

Food:

Pre-made bakery items, pastries, savoury foods for resell in store including

focaccias, panino, tramezzini, tortes and similar products

Gelati:

Pre-made gelati for resell in store - various flavours

Dairy Products:

Full cream milk, skim milk, Zymil milk, cream, yoghurt products, butter
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portions

Soy Milk

Packaged Soft Drinks

Italian Sourced Pre-Packaged Drinks;

Including San Pellegrino plain (still & sparkling) & flavoured drinks

Packaging:

Branded and non-branded takeaway cups & lids and packaging containers,

disposable & plastic cutlery.

Chocolate Drink Powders, Chai Drink Powders

Sugar (branded and non-branded)

Tea and Tea Accessories

POS System & Touch Screen Monitors

3.

(b) Description of the conduct or proposed conduct:

Under the Cibo Espresso System, Franchisees must purchase Approved
Products from the relevant Approved Supplier,
(Refer to direction 4)

Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to which the conduct relates:
(Refer to direction 5)

Approved Supplier

SPQR Holdings Pty Ltd

SPQR Holdings Pty Ltd

Parmalat

Rio Coffee

Approved Product/Service

Food:

Pre-made bakery items, pastries, savoury

foods for resale in stores including focaccias,

panino, tramezzini, tortes and similar products

Gelati:

Pre-made gelati for resale in stores - various
flavours

Dairy Products:

Full cream milk, skim milk, Zymil milk,

cream, yoghurt products, butter portions

Soy Milk
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Coca-Cola Amatil Packaged Soft Drinks

Rio Coffee Italian Sourced Pre-Packaged Drinks:

Including San Pellegrino plain (still &

sparkling) & flavoured drinks

The Interfresh Group Pty Ltd Packaging:

Branded and non-branded takeaway cups &

lids and packaging containers, disposable &
plastic cutlery.

Rio Coffee Chocolate Drink Powders, Chai Drink

Powders

The Interfresh Group Pty Ltd Sugar (branded and non-branded)

T-Bar Tea and Tea Accessories

Redcat POS System & Touch Screen Monitors

(b) Number of those persons:

(i) At present time:

At present a total of 7 Approved Suppliers have been provided.

(ii) Estimated within the next year:
(Refer to direction 6)

It is not anticipated that the number of Approved Suppliers will increase

within the next year.

(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i) is less than 50, their names
and addresses:

Approved Supplier Address

SPQR Holdings Pty Ltd Unit 4, 424 North East Road,

Windsor Gardens, SA 5087

Parmalat Level 2, 35 Boundary Street, South

Brisbane, QLD 4101

Rio Coffee
22 Nelson St, Stepney, SA 5069

Coca-Cola Amatil 40 Mount Street, North Sydney,
NSW 2060

The Interfresh Group Pty Ltd C/- 37 Kembla Street, Cheltenham,

VIC.3192
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T-Bar

Redcat

178 Gouger Street, Adelaide SA
5000

70 Park Street, South Melbourne,

V1C 3205

4. Public benefit claims

(a) Arguments in support of notification:
(Refer to direction 7)

The following are the public benefits which result from exclusive dealing

by Cibo as part of its implementation of the Cibo Espresso System: Unique
Products, Consistency of Product Range, Familiar Environment,

Consistency in Price, Consistency in Value, Increased Competition and

Support for Local Business.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in support of these claims:

I. Unique Products

The Cibo Espresso System allows Cibo to provide franchisees with a

unique range of products created according to unique recipes and

methods and with unique ingredients. By ensuring that only Approved
Products are included in the menu items sold to customers Cibo cements

the uniqueness of its range of products and thereby strengthens the Cibo

brand.

II. Consistency of Product Range

The range of products available for consumption is consistent

throughout every Cibo Store, thereby providing a number of benefits to
the customer. The customers can expect the same high quality service

and products regardless of which Cibo Store they visit. In addition, the

customer has the comfort of a familiar menu allowing them to not only

make their choice easily but also providing them with reassurance based

on past visits that they will receive high quality products and services.

III. Familiar Environment

Ensuring that the Cibo Stores are all designed within the distinctive

style of the Cibo Espresso System means that the appearance, layout,

decor, branding, cutlery, crockery, glassware and packaging are familiar

to customers. This familiarity helps to ensure that the customer s

experience at any given Cibo Store is a positive and relaxing one.

IV. Consistency in Price

The exclusive use of Approved Products and Services from Approved

Suppliers will allow a consistent price structure to be established

throughout the Cibo Espresso System. As each franchisee will expend
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an equivalent cost for goods used in the production of menu items,

consistent prices can be set for those menu items at all Cibo Stores. The

customer has the benefit of assurance of a consistency of products

available and also a consistency in the cost of those products.
V. Consistency in Value

The operation of a system that sees consistency in price married with

consistency of product quality means that the customers can be certain

of a correlation between cost and quality. This allows customers to not
only view their experience as a pleasant one but also to see it as one that
is of value to them.

VI. Increased Competition

The ongoing establishment and maintenance of Cibo Stores sees and

injection of competition into the cafe franchise market. There is a

strong consumer demand for such cafe outlets especially in high density
areas such as cities and major shopping complexes. Cibo believes that

the Cibo Espresso System enables it to be competitive within this
market. This competitiveness goes hand in hand with a unique and
readily identifiable brand. A key part of this readily identifiable brand

is the exclusive use of Approved Products and Services from Approved
Suppliers within the framework of the Cibo Espresso System.

VII. Support for Local Business

Several of the Approved Suppliers noted on this Form G are businesses

that conduct their operations locally. The majority of these businesses
are not servicing national and international clients but rather operate

independently within the local market. Through the use of these
Approved Suppliers, Cibo supports local business, and helps it to

flourish, fostering an environment of competitive high quality products
made locally.

5. Market definition

Provide a description ot the market(s) m which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected markets
including: significant suppliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; any restriction on the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for example geographic or legal restrictions):
(Refer to direction 8)

The collective goods or services described at 2(a) are supplied to or

acquired by the cafe outlet market. However, many of the goods or services

described at 2(a) are acquired by other retail food businesses where these

goods or services are supplied or acquired on an individual basis rather than

a collective basis. As the Cibo franchise network is still in its infancy (less
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than 25 stores are in operation as at the date of completing this application),
there is minimal impact on suppliers which provide goods and services that
may be substitutes for the goods and services described at 2(a).

6. Public detriments

(a) Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

(Refer to direction 9)

The public detriment which may result from the exclusive dealing by Cibo
as part of implementing the Cibo Espresso System is as follows:

I. Decreased Competition

Any exclusive dealing conduct will result in a decrease in competition
in some way, shape or form. In this given instance the exclusive use of
Approved Suppliers will effect competition in the markets within which
those Approved Suppliers trade.

II. Freedom of Choice

The operation of the Cibo Espresso System means that the freedom of
choice of a given franchisee to choose which goods and services they

purchase is lessened.

(b) Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments:

1. Decreased Competition

Cibo contends that any decrease in competition within these markets
will be negligible for the following reasons:

a. several of the Approved Suppliers are locally owned indqiendent
businesses who do not possess a major market share and thus do not
have major influence in their respective markets;

b. under the Cibo Franchise Store Agreement, a franchisee may with
authorisation from the franchisor purchase products from a supplier

who is not an Approved Supplier;
c. given the vibrant nature of the cafe franchise market and the sheer

number of franchisee! cafe outlets, Cibo cannot be said to hold a

majority share of that market; and
d. in keeping with the Cibo Espresso System, the Cibo Stores only

offer a limited range of products in order that the unique Cibo

experience is maintained.
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2. Freedom of Choice

Despite the lessened freedom of choice referenced in 6(a)(II) above, the
consistency of product, services, environment, price and quality that this

lessening of freedom of choice provides results in an overall benefit to the

franchisee. The franchisees as a whole benefit from the commercial

viability of purchasing their goods and services from Approved Suppliers

and through participating in a consistent system which helps to develop and
maintain a unique brand that aids the franchisees in their quest to operate
successful businesses.

7. Further information

(a) Name, postal address and contact telephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional information in relation to this notification:

Rob Blake

c/- Cibo Espresso Australia Pty Ltd

Level 1, Tower 2, Chadstone Place

1341 Dandenong Road
ChadstoneVIC3148

Telephone: (03) 9508 44ztZ

D^d.....2^/.^/'^..
Signed by/on behalf of the applicant

(Sign
Mark Slattery

(Fi^afae)

C_l!^<a E^pra-ssca A^»sti-o.\"a. ^+<-i 1-1

(Organisation)

1>i'gE:c--T^R
(Position in Organisation)

LAUST.COWPETm.QI!

jcoSs^gg^sSlSN
30 SEP 2013
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DIRECTIONS

. In lodging this form, applicants must include all information, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this form to furnish the required information,
the information is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutively and
signed by or on behalf of the applicant.

2. If the notice is given by or on behalf of a corporation, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in item 1 (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a person authorised by the corporation to do so.

3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the which the conduct is engaged in.

4. If particulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
the Competition and Consumer Act 2G1G have been retiuceti in whole or in part to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
during the next year.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in
particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good
or service that is the subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the detriments to the public which may result from the proposed
conduct including quantification of those detriments where possible.
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